
 

 Dan Waline is no stranger to bowling alleys or bowling competition. Though a very quiet but 

dedicated individual, this man’s accomplishments on the lanes speaks very loud. Considered by many to 

be one of the best team bowlers in our area, Dan’s ability to score often and big has not come easily. A 

product of the junior bowling program at Sixth Avenue Recreation, he credits Lloyd and Steve Mosely for 

getting him interested in the game of bowling. When he bowled in junior leagues at Sixth Ave. at the age 

of 14, he used to walk from his home on 7th Street, a distance of approximately 1 mile, carrying his 

bowling bag with him. How many of us complain just because we have to walk clear across the parking 

lot? 

 Every night of the week Dan can be found bowling in a league, sometimes even bowling in two 

leagues the same night in two different establishments. You can bet that every weekend he is at a 

bowling tournament somewhere. Competing yearly in all three local association tournaments, he just 

recently won the Davenport roll-off finishing his 737 series with a 299 game. To list all of his bowling 

accomplishments and tournament victories would take up much of the rest of this afternoon. He has 

been a sanctioned bowler for about 22 years, averaging over 200 for the last 14. His highest average 

ever is a magnificent 216. He has recorded five 300 games, eight 299 games, one 298 game and too 

many 700 series to be able to count. His highest series is an 819. 

 Dan was a member of the 1971 East Moline Association Championship team. He won the local 

all-star qualifier in 1973 and represented our area in the National BPAA Pro Stop. He has also been a 

member of the championship team at the Central Illinois Tournament in Springfield. He finish 2nd in the 

1982 Argus Singles and 3rd in the 1982 Iowa State doubles. He has also won the Illiopolis Doubles, the 

Dewitt Holiday Doubles and the Olgesby Doubles. Dan has also finished 3rd in a Greater Iowa 

Tournament. These are only a few of the accomplishments for this hall of fame inductee. 


